About the FDP:

In recent years technology becomes more and more embedded in our culture, there is a need to provide learners with relevant and contemporary experiences that allow them to successfully engage with technology and prepare them for life after acquiring their education. Online Teaching and Learning refers to learning models that combine traditional classroom practice with e-learning solutions. For example, students in a traditional class can be assigned both print-based and online materials. They have online mentoring sessions with their teacher through various ICT tools available at ease. Instead, consideration must be given to the subject matter, the learning objectives and outcomes, the characteristics of the learners, and the learning context in order to arrive at the optimum mix of instructional and delivery methods.

Objectives:

- To encourage teachers to think about an increased use of ICT tools in teaching, and to inspire them on where and how to use these tools is the main idea of this FDP on ICT.
- To build an Ideal Classroom for the 21st Century and develop curriculum materials for different ages to foster deep understanding.

National Level
One week (5 Days) online
Faculty Development Programme
on
ICT tools for Online Teaching and Assessment

As per UGC APA score consideration Guidelines

Date & Timing:
23rd to 27th June, 2020
5:30 to 7:00 PM

Resource Person:
Dr. V. R. Malkar
Professor & Head, Sanjivani College of Engineering, SP Pune University, MH, India

Organizing Committee:
Dr. Bhavinbhai Patel,
Principal, Sanskar B.Ed College.
Dr. C. M. Patel,
Director, Research Culture Society.

Cont. us: +91 9033767725 (call & whatsapp)

Registration Form link & Email:
https://forms.gle/27qqLwpphv23hJU67
rcsprogrammes@gmail.com

More details available on:
www.researchculturesociety.org
Topics to be covered:

**Day 1**: Video Lecture Creation: Creating, Compressing, editing of Video Lecture with the help of Mobile phone / Laptop/ Desktop / Camera by more than ten methods such as OBS Studio, FILMORA9, FILMIX, Screen Recorder, ZOOM, SMART-TV, RENDERFOREST, ANIMIZ etc.

**Day 2**: Live Demonstration practice of Video Editing Software’s.

**Day 3**: Sharing of Video: LMS, Youtube - Channel Creation, Earning Money through You tube channel, Google Drive, Social Media Sharing, Slideshare, Scribd etc.

**Day 4**: Online assessment: Assessment of Objective, Descriptive type question with help of, Google form, Google Classroom, Google Sheets, Testyou, Kahoot, Socrative, Mentimeter etc, Live Demonstration of Online Assessment Tools.

**Day 5**: Design and selling of Course on online platform: Session Plan with respect to outcome-based education using Blooms Taxonomy, Online platforms to upload the course such as Swayam, Udemy, teachable, ever-lesson etc. Selling of course and earning money through course.

*(Assignment will be given every day based on the tools learned)*

**Participants and certificate**:

- Faculty Members and Ph.D Scholars of any teaching Institutions, Colleges and Universities. (Education, Arts, Humanities, Science, Social Sciences, Law, Commerce, Engineering and Polytechnic etc.)
- e-certificate will be provided to participants who have submitted assignment successfully and participated actively on all the 5 days of the FDP

**Registration Fee**: Rs. 500 /-

(Includes the resource materials relevant to the topic along with the e-certificate)

**Mode of payment**: Bank Account details will be given to participants through email. Payment Options:- NEFT / RTGS / UPI , GPay, Paytm, BHIM PhonePe, or any Bank payment app.

**FDP Course duration**: 23rd to 27th June 2020 at 5:30 to 7:00pm.

**Learning platform**: Zoom / Cisco Webex – Virtual Meeting.

(Meeting link will be shared through email and whatsapp group created for this course)

**Registration Form Link**: [https://forms.gle/27qqLwpphv23hJU67](https://forms.gle/27qqLwpphv23hJU67)  
**OR**  [https://tinyurl.com/y6un4ygg](https://tinyurl.com/y6un4ygg)

Submit the registration and payment details on or before 22nd June, 2020 through email.

**Email**: rcsprogrammes@gmail.com

The Director,
Research Culture Society.  (www.researchculturesociety.org)